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WILL AMI

FOUND

EST ALL HE

OF! THIS SIDE

GENERAL REYES ARRESTED,

HOTBEDS OF ARMED REBELS

WAITING TO GROSS THE LIKE

United States Troops Raid a House at Laredo," Texas and
Capture Fifty Bombs, 20,000 Rounds of Ammunition and
Forty Rifles Twelve Revolutionists Escaped, as Soldiers
Were Afraid to Shoot Lest They Kill Citizens Rumored
That Reyes Has Forfeietd His Bond and Crossed Into
Mexico.

UNITED FBESS LEASKD WIU.
San Antonio, Texs, Nov. 20. Or-

dered to arrest all revolutionists and
enemies of the Mexican government
airing their opinions on American
soil, Troop I, Third U. S. Cavalry, un-

der command of Captain G. B. Con-le- y,

arrived here today enroute to
Laredo.

The remaining troops of the Third
cavalry and possible the Fourth
are expected to follow Troop I.

Maderistas here declare that the
arrest of General Bernardo Reyes
nipped the Reyist revolution in the
bud and they do not expect further
trouble from that quarter.

American and Mexican secret ser-

vice men are swarming here. Gen-

eral Reyes today appeared before Fed
eral Commissioner Edwards and fur-

nished $j,000 bonds for his appear-

ance before the federal court at the
next' term. He is charged with fo-

menting a revolution with territory
of the United States against a friend-

ly power.

Rebels on This Side.

Austin, Tex., Nov. 20. Adjutant
General Hutchins ' wired Governor
Colquitt from Laredo today that sev-

eral hundred armed Mexican rebels
are in ambush on the American side
of the border near there. They are
awaiting a favorable opportunity to

cross the Rio Grande into Mexico.

THESE ARE THE

CANDIDATES

FOR ALDERMEN

There will be a merry time over

the election of aldermen from the

seven Salem wards on Monday, De-

cember 4.

In the first ward George G. Brown

Is running without opposition.

In the second ward C. C. Constable

and W .T. Rigdon are the primary

nominees and Pete McCracken has

been put up as the prohibition can-

didate. S. A. Manning has with-

drawn and H. .George Meyer is the

Democratic nominee.
In the third ward John Sieg-mun- d

is running without opposition-

In the fourth ward Jerome F.

Jones is the primary nominee and

"Walt S. Low is the independent can-

didate.
In the fifth ward John D. Turner

Is the Republican-Democrati- c nomi-

nee, and John Pemberton is the pro-

hibition candidate. A. Huckestein
and J. H. Lauterman both withdrew.

In th" s'xth ward J. N- .Skaife is

the primary nominee and Max H.

Gehlar Is the Democratic nominee.
In the seventh ward O. L. Town- -

send is the primary nominee, and H.

L. Clark 13 the independent candi-

date.
The time for filing nominations

closed Saturday night, and the city

recorder is
ed.

o
BEEF PACKERS

MrST STAND TRIAL

USITID MISS LliSSD WIU.J

the United States supreme coun
In the expected attempt to

avoid going trial in Chicago. As

adjourned this for

two weeks, the packers no

opportunity to obtain relief at this

Juncture of the case. So the

before the United States district
will proceed.

There they plan an attack on Neuvo
Laredo in the interest of General
Reyes.

There Is an unconfirmed report
here that General Reyes has for-

feited his bond, disappeared from
San Aontonlo and is enroute to join
the rebels across the border.

of
Nov. 20. 'The army

in Texas has evi-

dence of for a revolu-

tion in Mexico, and Uie strictest vigi
lance Is being declared

XKM REBELS

OF THE BORDER

Evidences Revolution.
Washington,

preparations

maintained,"
General Leonard Wood,' chief of

staff of the United States army to-

day. "The civil authorities at Lare-

do have been asked to seize all arms
and ammunition found

"The situation does not now war-

rant the mobilization of additional
troops on the border."

raptured Many Bombs.
Laredo, Tex., Nov. 20. Major

four companies of

United States troops today raided a
here and captured Captain

juau iuci 16U auu jjiiiuiwi,
can rebels. In the house he seized
50 dynamite bombs, 20,000 rounds of

ammunition and 40 rifles.
Twelve revolutionists were allowed

to escape, the soldiers having orders
not to shoot for fear of wounding
citizens.

ON

OF GOMPERS

ASSORED

UNITED PUSS tB5SS WIRB

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 20. It is pre

dicted here today that Samuel Gom- -

pers, president of the Amerlan Fed-

eration of Labor, and his fellow off-

icers will be by large ma-

jorities at the convention. This

seemed to be the general opinion at

continuation of the sessions here to-

day.
A hot fight on the floor will be pre-

cipitated tomorrow, the social

ists' resolution demanding
resignation from the National Civic

Federation will be adversely reported

on.

It is believed that either Richmond,

Va.. or Rochester, N. Y., will get the

next convention, and that the 191

gathering will be in San Fran

cisco.
. o

STUDENTS (JOVKItX TIIK1K
OWN I.ASSDS ONE DAY

A Eugene Special says: As an ex-

periment, the students of the Eu-

gene high school were allowed to

govern themselves during recitations

and study hours at the assembly

roomg yesterday. Johnson,

in charge of the assembly room, was

absent during the day, and the stu-

dents conducted their own classes.

having the tickets , print- -
j directed their own smaies anu it

THE

tody

court
now

trial,

now
court

found

there.

house

when

emed themselves during me u.i.

The faculty reported that the exper-

iment was a decided success, and de-

clares this to be the beginning of a

nan- - rfnj m P

Washington. Nov. 20. The Deei VT i lCFRlS
packers' lawyers failed to appear De--(

IS ASSASSIN ATED

fore

to
afternoon
have

In Chicago,

abundant

with

IS

Gompers

held

Professor

trumn tra f.fHED WIftl.1

Washington, Nov. 20. President

Caceras, of Santo Domingo, was

assassinated yesterday, according to

despatchs received by the state de-

partment here today from the Ameri-

can charge d'affaires there. No de-

tails were given.

Think II iin the Forger.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.
In a pale, nervous young man,
who claims he remembers noth-
ing of his past life, Pinkerton
detectives here declare today
that they had discovered J. W.
Hill who is wanted for a series
of forgeries from Detroit to
Francisco. The man was arrest
ed and taken to the detention
hospital here after several ex-

ploits with chorus gorls.aud the
alleged passage o fseveral bogus
checks for large amounts. He
appears to be well bred and re-

fined. Detectives declare they
can positively identify his as
the noted forger, but, despite
this, the press agent for a theat-
rical production now appearing
here is suspected of a frame-up- .

BIG BATTLE

IMMINENT

AT IJANKNG

united press Yr.ARrn wins
San Francisco, Nov. 20. Forces

of rebel troops under foreign trained
officers are converging in on Nanking
from every point and a fierce battle is

expected at any moment, according
to dispatches received here today by

the Chinese Free Press. The Imperl
lallst forces, 11,000 strong, are
strongly intrenched on the purple hill
where the ywlil make their last stand
for the Manchu dynastly. The reb
els are said to be 50,000 strong.

Skirmishes are constant outside
the walls, but no direct attack will be

ordered by the rebel commanders
until all the troops are In position

. o
HARD ROOTING

KILLED MILLIONAIRE

UKITUD PIUS LURID Will i
Rockford, 111. Nov. 20. Over zeal

ous rooting at tne Aiicnigan-wisco- n

sin football game at Madison last
Saturday caused the death here to

day of Harry Forbes, millionaire Iron
manufacturer, according to his physi
clan. Forbes was attacked shortly

after the eanie with a severe illness
to which he finally succumbed. It
believed that over exertion .caused a

blood clot on his brain.
o

A Dallas man has raised seven po-

tatoes that weigh in the aggregate 35

pounds. This Is certainly a great

result as to size, but as to quality the
less said the better- -

OR, FRANK SMITH

WAS FIRED AT

SATURDAY NIGHT

Dr. Frank Smith, superintendent

of the state School for the Feeble
MindfKl, was shot Sunday as he was

leaving the Institution In his auto to

come to the city. The shot grazed

his hand, but (I'd no damage. It

si ems th" doctor, within the last

three weeks, has received several
anonymous letters, aim, wime ne

did not take the matter very serious
ly, he ha.s since that time, when go

ing out In his auto, taken a revolver
with him When fired at he fired

three sho's In return, in the direc-

tion of the flash.
Hurrying to town he returned with

officers, and an examination of the
ground resulted in finding a 32

ca!ibr pistol, with the handle badly

shattered. It Is supposed this was

done by one of the doctor's bullets,

and, If so, the man who held it was

undoubtedly wounded, though there

was no blood on the handle of the
. . . , I I . .. A

gun. several tneories uaw uwu ad-

vanced as to the cause of the shoot-

ing, which seem satisfactory or

plausible on the face of the returns
but the matter will, no doubt, be

cleared up before long.

Had Clos Call.

New Orleans, Nov. 20. New

York delegates to the American
Banking Congress here are con- -

gratulatlng themselves on being
alive today, following au accl- -

dent in which their special train
was almost wrecked last night.

The train was rushing across
a bridge 90 miles from New

Orleans, when two cars suddenly
left the rails. The cars were
suspended for Beveral minutes
75 feet above the water, and
the entire train narrowly es- -

caped plunging In after them.
The engineer moved with cau- -

tlon, coaxing the cars back upon
the track.

RAILROADS

SWEPT OUT

BY FLOODS

Heavy Rains and. Swollen Riv

ers Put the Railroads in East

ern Washington Out of

Business.

STAMPEDE TUNNEL CLOSED

All Itoudu Are Sending Their Trains
Over the North Hank I toad Down

the Columbia Many Bridges Arc

Washed Out nn the Itlg Steel

Structure at Kugle Gorge Is Out of

Plunile All Truiiis Are

(ONITID LlliSID WIBI.

Ellensburg, Wash., Nov. 20. Flood
conditions are worse In the Cascades
today than they were yesterday and
railroad official's hold out little hope
for a resumption of train service for
several days.

The night was warm and a tele
phone message from Easton states
that the creeks and rivers are rising
fast.

Four bridges are gone on the Nor-

thern Palfic, while the steel bridge at
Lester Is four feet out of plumb, the
concrete bridge at Maywood Is use-

less, the bridge at Hot Springs Is out
and at Kagle Gorge there Is a log
jam which Is assuming threatening
proportions. Dynamit Is being used.

At Martin near the east portal of

the Stampede tunnel, the track has
slid out for a depth of 60 feet. s,

steam shovels and crews of
section men from points as far east
as Spokane have been rushed to the
scene. All west bound trains are be
ing detotired at Panco to the North
Bunk road.

The Milwaukee s detourlng its
trains at Llnd to the Northern Pa-

cific and then operating over the
North Hank to Portland, thence to

Seattle over the Northern Pacific
(racks.

All service west of Llnd Is tempor
arily abandoned. Pad rock slides are
reported at Rock Dale and Laconls.
There are many miles of soft track
and several washouts.

Five hundred government employes
have so far been able to hold the wa-

ters In Lake Kachees but a further
rise will probably mean the release
of the waters Into the river to save
the partly constructed dam. This
would endanger hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars In property up and
down the valley.

o
TKACHKItS KOi.M A

itKADi.vf; nncu:
Twenty-eigh-t teachers gathered at

the court house yesterday afternoon
and formed a reading clrcl., In ac-

cordance with the recommendations
of the state board of education. Ma-

rlon county Is divided In'.o 14 center
for convenlen'-e- , and thi Is the first
meeting of the Salem center.

Meetings are to be held monthly,
the next one being set for December
16. Out of the six books that are
recommended by the state board, this
circle has adopted Allen's "Civics
and Health" and McMurray's "How
to Study and Teaching How to
Study." s

Those present yesterday were
Josephine Adams, Jennie Burt, Fan- -

SEATTLE'S WATER SUPPLY IS SHUT OFF

CONDITIONS WILL BE FRIGHTFUL

Hyde Trial Begins.

Kansas City, Nov. 20. The
court house here was jammed
today when Judge Porterfleld
announced the opening of the
second trial of Dr. Dennett
Clark Hyde, the alleged "germ
poisoner," charged with the
murder of Colonel Thomas H.
Swope millionaire phallanthro-pls- t,

and several other relatives,
In order to Increase his share
of the Swope millions, his wife
being a niece of Colonel Swope.

Senator Reed acting as spe-

cial prosecutor, made the open-

ing address for the state when
the case was called at 10

o'clock. Frank Walsh, attor-
ney for Hyde, followed with the
statmeent for the defense.

THE EMPRESS

SKIPPED OUT

WITH ACTOR

UNITE El l'BESS LliBED Willi. 1

. San Francisco, Nov. 20. Chinese
newspapers arriving at tills point on
the last ship from China bring news
here today that the wife of the "First
noble of the empire', which is be
lieved to mean Princess Lai, mother
of the baby emperor and wife of the
prince regent, has eloped with Yung
Shu Lu, an actor, known as the
"Chinese John Dre."

The princess is said to have taken
a great fortune in Jewels when she
fled from the Forbidden City to Muk

den with her lover, apiarently In the
belief that the Manchu cause Is lost.
Some of the crown Jewels worn by
the baby emperor are Bald to be' In

the lot. '

o
S ATIOXAL (iHAOE

HACKS OREGON SYSTEM

ryniD ri: lurid wiri.I
Columbus, O., Nov. 20. The na

tlonal Orange association today
adopted resolutions endorsing the
Initiative, referendum and recnIL The
progressives were victorious, forcing
through a unanimous vote vindicat
ing 11. C. Ki'gley, of the Washington
Stale grange of charges made by

Fainucl Hill.
o .

ARE ANXIOUS

ABOUT YOUNG

BEATTIE'S SOUL

OSITID FIRM LIAH1D WIBI.'!
Richmond, Nov. 2D. Ministerial

supplications for the spiritual welfare
of Ilnattle may earn for tho young
man the respite which all other
means have failed to obtain. Rev.
Benjamin Dennis, the Episcopalian
clergyman who broke the news of
Governor Mann's refusal to Inter-

fere with his death sentence to Beat-ti- e,

reported today that, though the
doomed man is in a. receptive mood,

tie Is "Htlll unable to see the light."
The religious element here are Im-

ploring Governor Mann not to "allow
lleattle to go to eternity without ac-

cepting religion."
'The report that I have offered to

trade 30 days' respite for a confes-

sion from lleattle Is false " declared
Governor Mann today. "It was made
known that If there Is any respite,
which Is Improbable It will be to al-

low the ministers more time to gain
their fight for Fleattle's soul."

nle F. Fink, Mary Hall, Fannie L.
Douglas, Minnie Stephens. Ora Ilee
Morgan, Loin Keefer, Beatrice Nut-
ter, Eleanor Richmond, Margarette
Evans, Annb. L. Slagel. F.thel M.

Miller. Catharine Crawford. VIda
Dunlap, Ksthelle Orettle Grace Lick,
Oscar f- Dunlap. Gertrude Luthy.
Stella liudlong, Helen Luthy, Gladys
Carson, J. G. French, Ina Cothrea,
Uertruda Rosche, Florence Corey

nd Alice M. Vatton.

: WATER SUPPLIED BY WAGONS

FOR HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES

OUT SEWERAGE IS PROBLEM

Washing Out of a Railroad Bridge Across Cedar River Lett
the Pipes Exposed to the Angry Stream, Which Undermined
and Broke Them The Inconvenience as to Household
Purposes Is a Trifle, But the Flushing of Toilets and Sew-

ers 16 Impossible, and This Is Really Serious.

Seattle, Nov. 20. Because of the
breaking of two main pipe lines
which supplied water for Seattle,
this city this afternoon faces one of
the most critical candltlons of Its
kind In local history,

A great part of the city Is entirely
without water. Water Is bolng hauled
in water wagons and buckets. Along
the shore of Lake Washington,
scores of automobiles are lined up,
while their owners take water from
the lake In buckets.

Hospitals, hotels and apartment
houses are without water. The city
officials are making every effort to
relieve the situation, and reservoirs
containing 100,000,000 gallons of
water are lining used to Supply a part
of the city,

The Milwaukee railroad Is being
blamed for the breaking of the water

THEY WANT

MAGAZINE

MANAGER

nxiTiD ri r.ciiiD win.
San Francisco, Nov, 20. J.

Haynea, president of the old Col
umbian magazine company, now In
straightened circumstances, Is being
searched for In San Francisco. He
is wanted in connection with the dis-

appearance of $140,000. A tetter sup-
posed to have been dropped by
Haynes was found In the lobby of a
fashionable hotel here several days
ago.

Haynes disappeared simultaneous-
ly with the collapse of the Hampton
magazine coriniratlon, and directors
declare that he at that time had
$275,000 In the treasury, derived from
sale of stock In the company. It was
for this sale of stock that postal au-

thorities sny the malls were used for
fraudulent purposes.

o
Seventeen UihIU'h Itecovcrrd.

Illuefleld, W. Va., Nov, 20. Seven-
teen bodies were removed today from
the Vivian mine near Welch. Four
men were recovered alive but In ho
critical condition that they may (Hi).

o.
Hoping Is a poor substitute for

getting there.

JUST WRIGHT

I SHOES

pipes, 16 miles below the Cednr riv-

er reservoir.
At this point the railroad changed

th course of Cedar river and built
a bridge across; The approach to
this bridge wns not property con-

structed, and the high water took It
out. This loft the city water pipes
exposed and they sagged, then broke.

That,! n a nutshell, la the cause of
the water famine lu Seattle.

The municipal power plant was put
out of business In a different way
and at a different time.

Two pipes carry water from the
reserve to the power plant. These
pipes run along the river bank. The
water cut Into the bank, undermined
the pipes, and they broke, Just as the
foed pipe for the water system broke
farther below, where the Milwaukee
bridge Is built.

OREGONIAN SAYS

IT'S BEST PLAY

OF THE SEASON

The Oregoalnn, speaking of "The
Third Degree," which shows at tha
Grand tonight, says;

"The closing performance of 'The
Third Degree' will be given at tho
Baker tonight. This Is the strongest
of the d excellent line of at-

tracting Manager Baker has been
giving his patrons the present sea-

son, and hns played to deservlngly
large audiences all week. It Is a fas-

cinating piny, dealing with the much-abuse- d

police method of extorting
confessions from thoBe suspected of
crime. As the wjfe of the young
man In this particular case, Franklyn
Gulo has created an Impression as an
emotional actress of rare power and
ability that will not soon be forgot-
ten by those who havo been fortu-
nate enough to see her.''

o
(lot the Wireless.

Rome, Nov. 20. Notified that he
cannot leave Italy because he may
be called upon to serve with the
Trlpolltan army, Slgnor Marconi, In-

ventor of the wireless telegraph, 'Is
staying nnnr I'lsn, unable to return
to London, where he Is urgently
needed on business.

Clothes for
Little Gentlemen

We've a great assortment
of suits for boys, snappy styles
and patterns different from
the ordinary run of boys' cloth-
ing.

The tailoring ana cloth is
right cloth that will stand the
rough wear a boy naturally
gives them. We guarantee
them to be the best for the
money.

$4.50to$10

Salem Woolen i

Mill Store i
t

CLEANING. PRESSING
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